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Certainly the proposition U a new and Union Pacific railroad including the lines
very interesting one. Military men in of the Uregon Short f.i.,c and Utah
Washington, whose opinions have been Northern railroads; or by the .Southern
f
( ifre
Scrofulous Humor
solicited on the subject, regard it as prom- Pacific, or lines embraced in its l'acilic
"Almost Miraculous.''
ai.d un system.
for
the
ising
good
army
great
HE TALKS SENSE.
" When I was 14
a long debate ensued, but no scion
years ot ape 1 had a severe
questioned advantages for the state troops.
attai-of rheumatism, an J after I recovered
In tact, w hatever Secretary Elklns bas was taken.
liad to go on crutches. A year later, scrofula,
The presiding officer (Senator Marnier-sonthus far suggested in military matters has
Hccri'tniy of War Give
DEALEHS IK IMPORTED & DOMESTIC
Out-lin- o
in tho form of white, swellings, appeared on
laid before the ser ate a communicasavored of that practical good sense which
of the Policy
A
various
tion
from
of
to
the
of
parts ot my body, and for 11 years I
PlIrNUf.
a practical knowledge
only comes
llopca
president in response In
was au invalid, being confined to my hid
His life for years Senator Teller's resolution as to an intermilitary necessities.
- ,nJ if; Ichcs,
years. In that time ten or eleven sores
and Silverware.
has been in the vicinity of army posts,' national conference on the silver ijues
and broke, causing me great pain and
Washinuton, I). C, April 24 When and his acquaintance w all military men tion.
The communication bavin.? been read,
of all ranks for years past has enabled
Secretary JCIkins appeared before the
suffering. 1 feared I never should get well.
! Ptetory,
Jltore
" Early in is.su I went to
of the committee on appropria- him to discover their views, and bas Senator Teller remarked that, the
xt door tUcond NaUuuaI
Chicago to visit u
presitions of tlie senate, in charge of the milt made uppermost in his mind the buI
dent said in it that be would let no opsister, hut was confined to my hod most of the
timo I was there. In July I read a book, A
tiirv appropriation hill, a (lav or two ago, of military organization.
portunity pass (in regaid to an internaDiamond
Promptly anH Efficiently Done
he silken ted an iilea for popularizing the
Pure Wines aud Liquors for Medical and Family pur-posAs he remarked on one occasion re- tional agreement).
Whit the friends oi Iay with a Circus,' In w hich were statement
of cures by Hood's Sarsaparllla. I was so Imarmy and encouraging the militia in a cently, he could look out of his window free Bilver complained of, Senator Tel er
a Specialty.
manner as novel as it was interesting.
into an army garrison for ten years, and said, was that the United States governpressed witli the success of tills medicine that
1 decided to
Air. Elkins thinks the time has come ho was familiar with
try it. To my great gratification
every military duty ment had been waiting for an opportunity
tho sores soon decreased, and I began to feel
when each of the larger states of the which a soldier had to perform, from that to come, whereas it was its duty
to make
Union should have ttationed within it a of the commanding officer of a depait-tnm- t the opportunity and not wait till it came
better and in a short time I was up and
out ot doors. I continued to take Hood's
large garrison of federal troops, composed
Senator Morgan said that he desired to
down to the sentinel on guard. He
N,
either of au ertire regiment of cavalry, knows the needs of the army both debate the communication before it went
for about a year, when, having used
six bottles, I had becomo so fully released
artillery or infantry or a mixture of gli in and out of garrison, and appreciates its to a committee. He asked that it be
from
three corps. This would not only guaran- importance.
tho disease that I went to work for tho
It ir this practinal kuowl .printed and laid on the. table for the
Mint & Walling Mfg. Co., and since thou
tee peace and good order in any of those edge of the realities of soldier life that present.
emergencies which, however, improbable. will enable Mr. F.lkins to leave the imHAVE NOT LOST A SIXOI.E DAY
Wfaolaatla
Rttall Daalw la
11oi.sk.
are at all times possible, but it would aleo print of bis administration upon the seron account of sickness. I believe the discuss
In
the
house
conthe
and
to
diplomatic
allord
the civil governments of each vice long af er be shall have retired from sular
is expelled from my system, I always feel well,
appropriation bill was under constate a much larger opportunity to iin ofEce. He modestly remarked the other
am in good
spirits and havo a good appetite.
at yesterdays session.
prove the efficiency of the militia organi- day that he realized that his term of office sideration
am now s, years oi ago and can walk as well
Mr. Blanchard, of Louisiana, gave nozations. The secretary takes a very ac- would probably be too short to enable hint
as any one, except that one limb Is a little
tice that on
next he would call
tive interest in the affairs of the nfilitia of to undertake
shorter than tho other, owing to the loss of
great measures, bo, up the river Monday
and hurhnr utmronritmn
Manufacturer, Wholesale A Retail Dealer In
the states, and one of theSrfrt uv.' of bis that he hoped toany
make some suggestions bill.
bone, and the sores formerly on my right leg.
administration in t (To war department w as that would be of advantage to the country
To my friends my recovery seems almost
AND GLASSWARE.
to reorganize and enlarge the bureau and to the army, and indirectly
A I'ioiieer'M liuth.
miraculous, and 1 think Hood's Sarsaparilla
help
which has charge of all matters pertain- greatly to improve the military organisaIs the king of medicines."
FiiKs.vo, Cal., April 27. Judge Colbe-- t
a.
William
ing to the state troops. He believes that tions of the states. That he will do this Caldwell died here yesterday of heart,
l.niu, 0 N. liailroad St., Keudallville, lud.
Second hand (foods bought or
a large garrison of troops wilhin each is already conceded
by his friends, and failure. He was 70 years of ago. lie
taken In exchange for new,
state, aside from the moral effect of its even those w ho at first did not indorpe was one of Kit Caison's companions in
or will veil at public aucBold by all druiKUU. 81: tlxf.irrs.
presence, would go far, by way of ex- his selection as secretary of war are begiu-in- g many daring adventures., spending yours
Fmrfn
liy C. I. IIOOD
CO., Apothocarlcs, Lowell, Jlai,
to realize that a secretary of war w ho uu me irontier.
ample, to teach the militia tho duties of
tion.
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Ihe
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ETC.
has had intimate knowledge of the practi
hieh invaded Mexico during the Mexi
practical soldiery.
IOO Doses One DoMa
The secretary believes that this idea, cal wants of the army, and a full knowl- can war, anil was a member
of tho stall'
which he has entertained for a long time, edge ot the varied conditions of
ifbLaX. il' W V
ot jen. Oniphan, participating in many
Urail.Oiders promptly allendod to.
bas only to be made known to the state necessities east and west, ran military
well be of tho hardest buttles and holding the
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a Spo. inltj. A 11 work GUARANTEED.
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I.MING
authorities when it will be generally in- trusted to administer the affairs of the rank of lieutenant.
When 27 years old
dorsed. If each state or some city in a war po'tfolio. Special
ho was appointed
Cattle company, resulted in tho disJr.
adjitant-general
to
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Store & Facfory, Catron Block
t.
would offer to the general governArkarsas, holding the place some years charge of (irieuo and the arres-- t of Lee
Santa Fs, H. M state
ment a piece of ground of not less than
He abandoned his military life and gave isrown, who gave bond for his appear
1,000 acres, at such point in the state as
his attention to the study of law, with ance, on May fl.
In Honor of Urnnt.
may oe decided upon as a most suitable
The Bowman sawmill and the I'helns
Nnw Yohk, April 27.
y
la (lie great success. From that lime till within
locution for a large garrison, he thinks 7Uth
of the birth of Gen. the post few years he was on the bench tannery are lining moro to Imild a town in
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congress would encourage the building of Grant, anniversary
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and
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home lor San Juan
and it will be appropriately obthan two county scats.
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country.
bill for a large poat at Helena, Mont., is
have a banquet at Delmonico's this even- burial. He came to Fresno a few days create quite a little town.
now pending before congress.
Little
health.
ago
seeking
Evarts will
Work was resumed in a must vigorous
Kock c.ll'ered the United States 1.000 acres ing, over which
An ANlor Head.
manner, on Raton's new water works.
of land near the city and a bill providing preside. There will be three principal
we
"The
speeches,
Ni:w York April 2(i
By the 1st of July water will be supplied
Day
Celebrate,"
A special to the
ior a post at that place tins just passe I "Grant and
Lincoln," "Grant, Sherman Evening World from Paris, states that to that town by the new company in uncongress. The citizens of New Mexico and Sheridan."
In Brooklyn there will William Astor died last night, at Hotel limited quantities and it will have" the fin-have also oll'ered ,000 acres of land cl he a
under the auspices of the
1 lie cause was
heart failure. est water plant in the southwest.
Santa Fe for an enlarged garrison at flint U. S. banquet
Grant post of the G. A. K. Phila- Liverpool.
Mr. Astor was the father of Mrs. Co'e-ma- n
The Grant County Mining A Milling
place, and the proposition has received delphia will have a
at
the
grand
banquet
was
Drayton and
the approval of the department ami will Union
greatly worried company, which has been operating sevClub.
& Co., General Agents for New
League
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liorrowe-Fox-.M- i
over
the
Pittsburg,
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bank
mines under lease bh well as the
be recommended to congress. The secre- ernor
scandal,
Mexico aud Arizona.
of Ohio, and Judge in w Inch she was involved
McKinley,
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his
if
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and
that
tary suggests
mill,
suspended operation
large
densely Thurston, of
wjll be the ora- nephew, William Waldorf Astnr, and owing to the
of
unprofitable
populated states, for example, New York. tors at the Nebraska,
workings
Tlie re.ults of Ilia polIcIoR now matnrliiff .how that tha El!UITABl.
Grant banquet. Governor probably Jay Gunlil, William Astor was its low grade ores at the
Ohio, Missouri. Indiana. Illinois and
present price of
&
U far 111 ailvaic-will
of any ,,;!ir Life fn.urauca Company.
to the toast
others, would take the matter well in McKinleyand respondThurston will "Gen. the richest citizen of America. Hi- - silver.
Grant,"
Judge
ir yon lh an llliiHtration or the re.alta on the.e pollslea Mad
Bpeak wealth was recently estimated at between
band and make similar offers of land to on
Hape ball is becoming a serious subject
"The Republican Party."
BURNHAM. the
name, adilria. .ml data of birth to J. W 8CHOKIKLU
$00,000,000 and $00,000,000,
the grea'er over at Las Vegas.
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Santajou
Fa.
general government for garrison purIn the presence of an immense multiSays the Free l'rers
N. .11., an J It will reeelva prompt atteatJon.
of which is invested in New York
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poses, it would be well received by
"It
h
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when
defeated
not
cowardly
of
tude
men and women, including many real estate.
to give the winning side credit for its
men distinguished in the history of the
Secretary Elkins believes that the army
strength and skill, hut n worso one to try
Itullroud Men Indicted.
can be more economically maintained at country, the United States being officially
to
induce the public to believe that they
represented by President Harrison, SecToi'bka, Kas., April 27. "The federal won
large posts, centrally located, and sees no
by unfair means."
of War Stephen B. Elkins, Benj. F. grand jury bas returned
indictmcnta
reason why small posts, remote from retary
Piew
new beading (or the Coolidge ditch
iracy, secretary oi tne navy, and against several high officials of tfle Union hasThe
railroads and which have long ago out- Jeremiah
been completed and the Hume across
lived their usefulness, should be longer the corner Rusk, ofsecretary of agriculture, Pacific railway charging them with vio- the La Plata.
Vater was turned in last
stone
the monument to be lating the interstate commerce law ; the
maintained.
Indeed, the secretary goes erected in honor of Gen, U. 8.
DEALER IV
Grant indicted are C. 8. Mellon, late traffic week, anil tho canal pronounced a sucfurther and expresses the opinion that an in Riverside
Park was formally laid late manager; J. S. Munro, general freight cess. Work has been resumed on the big
army almost double the size of the one this afternoon.
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event
Portland.
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J.
under
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Woodworth,
agent;
we have at present could be supported
the auspices of the Grand Army of the Ore., assistant general western freight pushed to a speedy completion and the
with little, if any, increase in the aggre
and was preceded by a parade agent, and Station Agent linrr, of Saliua. ditch extended to the Jewett valley as
Republic,
of
reamount
now
gate
expenditures
of veterans and militia.
There was a The information which the indictments rapidly as possible. San Juan Index.
quired for a smaller force. He, of course, naval parade of
San Juan note: Last week Mr. Thomas
government vessels on are based will be furnisned by Special
lias in mind the saving in transportation the
river, and the national salute was Agent Kretchmer of the interstate com- Swires sold to Clark M. Carr, of Fort
of supplies to numerous email posts, as
fired at the opening and closing of the merce commission.
Wingale, forty live head of beef steers,
well as in the cost of keeping so many
which were of an impressive
that he had fed on Ihe San Juun at tho
minor garrison establishments:
and be ceremonies,
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character.
The
of lus brother, Mr. Win. S,vireN.
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oration
delivered
place
by
lieves that, with the troops assembled at Hon.
Washington, April 27 A Washington Tho price realized was 3t) all around.
all the important centers, the necessity Elkins Chauncey M. Depew, and Secretary in
adbehalf of the
spoke briefly
paper published a story to the ellect that Monday morning young Billy Swires and
and expense would not longer exist for
ministration.
Mrs. Grant and members there is a movement on toot looking to hiH brothers started to drive the bunch to
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cerenomination of Senator Teller for Fort Wingale for Mr. Carr.
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a
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of
a
Immediately
fifty regiments
infantry and twenty
PORK AND MUTTON.
party. Being asked about the report week or two ago, it was supposed that
regiments of cavalry each state of the
Another C ampaign In Ohio.
Teller replied that there was no foundathe
in
this
were
all
peaches
union could have within its borders at
vicinity
killed,
Cleveland, April 27. The spacious tion whatever ior it and that he would but
least one complete regiment, leaving music hall was
subsequent examinations show that
packed this afternoon under no circumstances permit the use of except
in a very few placos buds enough
ample sufficiency for garrisoning the In- when the Republican state convention his
and if there was any such talk escaped injury to make
name,
a fair crop. In a
dian borders.
was called to order by Hon. Charles P. afloat it was
aud
unauthorized
entirely
few orchards there will be none at all, and
Gritfin, of Toledo. The nominations to discountenanced by him.
All
the
a
as
will
whole
be much below
crops
be made are for the ofrioes of secretary of
the average, but there is some compensastate, Bupreme court judges, clork of the
Ah Clear a Mud.
fact that while the quantity
tion
in
the
supreme court, member of the board of
Pittsburg, Pa., April 27. A mans is reduced the quality will be improved.
OF
public works, electors and delegates to
MEXICO.
of passenger agents is being held AlbuqiiTqus liemocrat.
The candidates of the meeting
Minneapolis.
to consider summer tourist rates from
here
Sherman Republicans for delegates to
in the territory of the Central
HtpdneMfl
Notice.
Minneapolis are Governor
McKinley, points
It has been agreed
Frank Mastersou has opened a cabWilliam H. Halm, Mark Hanna and Traffic association.
to
ami
rates
tourist
southwestern
that
Foraker. The Foraker eleinet shop two doors from the elecL. SPIEGELBERG
western
.
basing on Mississippi and
ment, however, objects to this division, Missouri points,
tric light house, Water street, and
made
on
shall
river
be
points,
and insists upon either State Auditor Poe
is
to
do
all
kinds
of
exprepared
E. A. FISKE, Vice President,
J. 0. Proudflt, Cashier.
or Col. A. L. Conger being submitted for the same basis as in effect lust summer, of cabinet work. He is also
agent for
Hanna or Hahn. The chief contest for cept where a change in local rates ad- Santa Fe
of the celebrated Kellog
county
in
lines
an
the
necessitates
" We are six in fam-- the
territory
head of the ticket is between S, M.
weather Btrip, which has been succenfully
A Farmer at ily. We live in a Taylor, B. L. Wideman and W. K. justment.
placed in several buildings in this city,
Chester.
The
first
named
comes
into
where we are
and gives such well known references as
TERRITORIAL TIPS.
the
Edom, Texas, place
with the largest following.
Hon. E. A. Fiske, Hon. T. B. Catron,
ubject to violent For convention
clerk of the supreme court, Clerk
Victoria, G. W. Knaebel, Julius II.
Colds and I,ung Horton, who is running for a third terra, Incendiaries burned McIIenry's flour Sister
Says:
and K, W. Seward.
Gerdes
Troubles.
I have has a vigorous competitor in Capt. Josiah mill in San Juan county. More bad
used German Syrup for six years Allen, the one armed candidate. For blood.
1858
1892
A single week is hardly sufficient for a
successfully for Sore Throat, Cough, supreme court judges, Judge Pear, a canterm of court in San Juan county. The
Bains in the didate for a second term, and
Cold, Hoarseness,
in
next
the
lead.
Thompsonare
legislature should extend the term.
Chest and Lungs, and spitting-u- p
For the board of
works the contest Index.
of Blood. I have tried many differ- is between Hon.public
K. L, Lybarger and
The wheat fields of Rociada, San
ent kinds of cough Syrups in my
J. Park Alexander, of Summitt Miguel county, are in a fine condition,
wantto
me
let
county.
time, but
say anyone
and every indication points to a heavy
SOL.
crop.
ing such a medicine German Syrup
CONGRESSIONAL.
exbeen
is the best. That has
The assignee of tbo Raton bank of
my
i
Marcy, Geer A McCarn is paying the first
IMrOItTUR AND JOBBER OF
perience. If you use it once, you
Wasiiinoton, April 27. After some installment, of 50 cents ou the dollar, to
will go back . to it whenever you routine
adbusiness
Mr. Coke
morning
need it. It gives total relief and is dressed the senate in favor of the free its depositors.
In Grant county the strike in the Jim
a quick cure. My advice to every- coinage of Bjh'er, baaing his remarks on
Crow mine is giving evidence of permaone suffering with Lung Troublesis Mr. Morgan's resolution on the subject.
Mr. Daniels spoke on the same sub- nence. At a depth of eighty feet there Is
Try it. Ypu will soon be conand on the same side of the ques- six inches to eighteen inches of remarkvinced. In all the families where ject
t GLO
O
ably rich ore.
tion.
Las Vegas note : Adelaido Tafoya, son
At the close of Mr. Daniels' speech
your German Syrup
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the army appropriation bill was taken up. of J. M. Tafoya, county treasurer, will be
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a
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Ulibarri, daughter of Komnlo
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the proviso that no money shall be paid I'libarl, a former weBt side justice of the
for
medicine
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for the transportation of
troops and army peace.
9 jone3 '
country.
At Sororro, the case of the territory
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supplies over any of the
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GREEN, Sole Man'fr.Woodbury.NJ.
owned, controlled or operated by the against Griego for stealing from the I. U.
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WEDNESDAY,

Al'RIl

Qcken Victoria is 75 yearn of ge; fur
au old' woman ehp is anortHnal of a boss.

It is rntnurtcl tlmt Senator Gorman's
presidential liootn is very lianl to finil,
except on paper.

itli the department of statu.

The Vigil Alleged Alidurtlon.

.

l'!ie Citizen devo'es a column or two of
apace to the alleiftd kiU.'U.pping of Vigil,
the lost delegate from 'i'acs. mid condemns
if Vigil wasrealiy
it as a heaiitly outrage,
kidnapped, then it most assuredly whs an
outrage. Hut we do not believe that he
lu'fHilihci. The bureau piirlicularly
kidnapped. There is a great dial
information regarding the matuiiac was of
this Vigil business which has not
hack
ture of articles in the west and southwest
as yet been in print, and probably never
I
have
sections
will bo. In this connection, however, the
and h laruB cities in these
uinkeB no breach of ttust in
lately had their manufacturing industry Enterprise
that Vigil was not a delegate to
saying
g
through the convention, neither had be a
greatly stimulated by
right to
this official and authoritative source w hat vote all those proxies. There are affidathe demands of this foreign trade, are. vits in existence from the probate judbte
"There is a djiuand for all forms uf pro of Tans county which state plainly that
Ine of its projects is to natlter t!if unlive
of in iiiufiictnrprs ail over the Vnintt and
advi-- c
ilicin as to toe dermwi.l f ir their
a"t'.i in .Mexico and other southern
(

visions an other preserved foods, wear
ing apparel, ornaments, articles of houje
hold use, implements and machinery
vehicles, hardware, cutlery, building ma
terials, drugs and medicines, stationery,
toys' noveltieB, notions and luxuries of
all kinds, "says a letter recently issued by
this bureaau, and the, inferem e is that if
the western manufacturer bestirs fiimself
he will have au advantage over ail com
petitors in supplying this new trade tor
ritory. D.rectly the information winch
this bureau is now giving out t: the pub
lie will have a good effect upon nil AmeriWhile indirectly it
can manufactories.
should greatly tncourage the establish
industries in the
meut if manufacturing
west and southwest.

TKItlU I'UUIAL PKI.SS COM
HI

ENTS,

The congressional record these days is
Kllcy to the Front.
The Cit'zeu is in favor of .1. II. Hiley
quite funny, but it must be remembered
of Dona Ana cmimy, for delegate to con
that it is also quite costly.
gress, lie Combines all the necessary
nquisite for the position,
Senator Hill presented three petitions uuahlications
and if nominated by the Hcpulilicans
in the United States Benate the other day. would make a
winning Hjht. Albuquer
The senator means to commence work in que Citizen.
earnest now.
ew
How free Wool Would Kflccl
Thk Childers faction of the territorial
Mexico.
If the free wool bill recently passed by
The
Democracy is "forninst" silver.
in congress
fight in the territorial convention will the Democratic lawimj intv
should
become a
, it would
destroy an
evidontly be upon that line.
industry in New Mexico, l. e., the Bheep
and wool industry, that has from f
Senator Gorman is stripping for the
to I5,0U0,000 invested in it. Soshould
he
will
run
he
corro
Chieftain.
presidential race;
find it too cold in November and will wish
he hadn't stripped so much.
But there was Itrnln K.nousli to
Knock Kohn Out as a Delegate
From tii-an- t
Tim city of New York contains 375,000
i'outy.
aliens. With such a reserve force to
Somehodv remarks that the editor of
draw on, it is ho wonder Tammany car- Hie jnew Mexican nas vtnite vjap on me
brain. But that is a mistake. However,
ries the city by any desired majority.
it might be true if Max. hail a brain
or
whereon or wherein White
The AnarchiBts of Spain have had in any other idea or thing might Capism
find lodg- ..
:..
l
the killing of tbe baby memi . i 'em nig II IK..I.. .
contemplation
king of that country ; what good such a
crime would do them does not appear;
You JllNt Bet !
besides being great criminals, the AnarchPrevious lo the holding of the territorial
ists of Spain evidently are blamed fools.
Republican convention the Santa Fe
Nkw Mexican had but little to say con
Or late tbe Democratic papers have let cerning ttie delegateship, now that the
convention is over and the gang has made
up joking the president about his grand- a clean scoop the editor of that
patriotic
father's hat; that hat is alright and Bensheet is very jubilant and
jamin Harrison need not be ashamed to defiant. Chloride lilack Kange.
wear it; the Democratic papers are just
about getting on to this fact.
ol. Hudson N Alright.
One of the most deserving men in NewMexico is Col. Richard Hudson, of Silver
Despite the fact that
Uoss, the
He has done as much as any other
man who claims to have saved this great City.
one man to help build up New Mex co
and blooming country from destruction, His appointment as aeut of the Mesca'
was beaten in Ins own county for delegate lero Indians gives entire satisfaction. The
to the Democratic territorial convention, colonel has a twang to his land) that will
those Indians in abject submission
this great, blooming, throbbing country keep
Albuquerque Cituen.
and the 68,000,000 people in it still exist.
Singular Indeed, but fact nevertheless.
Ami the ftr Mexican dot IthmU"'
Meuln.
It is reported that tbe Cleveland ad- The Santa Ke Nkw Mexican is after the
of
Mescalero
Indian Agent, Rhodes.
herents are willing to compromise upon scalp
A
in that agency would prcve to
the nomination for president of Mr. Wil- bo change
of much personal benefit to a certain
liam C. Whitney; should this compro- cow puncher w ho is a fast friend of the
mise carry, Mr. Oliver Tayne, of the editor of the New Mexican. In order
Standard Oil company, brother-in-laof that this accommodation mav be enforced
Mr.
ChlorMr. Whitney, will doubtless pour several ide Rhodes must be fired Se!
Black Kange.
barrels of Standard Oil money upon the
troubled waters in New Yotk in order to
enable his brother-in-lato occupy the A Very s.ootl Appointment, That of
Col. HudHon.
White house.
Tbe Slock Grower chronicle. e with great
pleasure the appointment of Col. Dick
A CHANGE NEEDED.
Hudson, of Silvr City, and at pre'ent a
During the past year the government member of the New Mexico cattle sanitary
of this city has been run a good deal upon hoard, to the lucrative position of anem
at the Mescalero Indian agency, Lincoln
a principle of family favoritism ; this year
Col. Hudson's appointcouutv, N. M.
the newly elected members of the conn ment guarantees an honest and capable
cil and the mayor should attempt to bring management of the affairs of the agency,
about a needed and necessary change; if and is a substantial recognition of one of
the leading and moat popular Republicans
this can not be done, the blame should in southern
New Mexico. Las Vegas
be put upon those members of the council Stock Grower.
where it properly belongs; the people
A Hilvcr City Echo.
want a change; they also want to know,
There is one good thing connecter
why such a one can not he brought about. with
electing six delegates to the national
Republican convention, being no less than
THE NAVAJO AOfcNCY.
the recounilion of the newspaper fraternThe Nkw Mexican is informed that the ity in naming J. A. Whitmore, editor of
the Ssn Marcial Reporter, as one of tbe
management of the Nuvaji Indian agency number. Col. Williams, the sorrel topped
by Agent Shipley has not beea satisfacsideshow of the Catron circus, insists
tory to the department and an investiga- that he did it all, but the fact is, Whittion of the affairs of that agency is now more is something of an nruanizer himself, and to himself alone is due the credit
going on, that may result in the removal ot the combination which made him a
of the present agent and the appointment statesman
along with Catron. Albuquerof a new one. Secretary Noble does not que Citizen.
propose to have any incompetent or unWell HatlNfled With the Itenult.
fit officers in his department.
Whenever
The convention has come and tone. It
it is demonstrated fully that any official
worked under Tom Reed's rules, adopted
in his department is not the proper man on motion of Gov. Stover. The
maj rity
for the office, removal follows quickly. ruled the rules were made for that purThis course is the proper and right one pose.
The Chieftain was the first to suggest
and meets with the approval of the
six delegates to tbe Republican national
people.
The territorial convention
convention.
acted on the suggestion and sent six of
A USEFUL INSTITUTION.
our best representative citizens.
The Bureau of American Republics,
Socorro cnunty had a candidate for one
which is a sort of an international board of the delegates to the national convention,
as announced several times by he Chiefof trade and information bureau comtain. Socerro county now ha a reprebined, is doing most excellent work in sentative on the delegation to the national
stimulating close commercial relations Republican convention in the person of
between the manufacturers of the United Hon. J. A. Whitmore of San Marcial. We
he was our man and thai
States and the merchants of the South announced that see
we intended to
that he was sent. We
American countries. This bureau was were successful and feel well satisfied
work.
Socorro
with
is
our
Chieftain.
inaugurated by Secretary Blaine, and

no county convention was held in that
couutv. There is also an affidavit from a
gentleman whose proxy was voted by Mr.
Vigil which states that said gentleman
w as not elected a delegate to the territorial
convention, ami moreover that he had
not given a proxy to Mr. Vigil or any one
else. These are some of the facts in
regard to the Vigil matter, and theifentle- men vim are so anxious to have lie
alleged kidnapping investigated can easily
secure all the facts if they wish to do so.
The statement that Mr. Catron could not
buy the repiesontative, with his false
proxies, and therefore had him kidnapped,
is too silly to even refute. The fact that
he did not buy him anil still had a majorwould prove that he
ity of twenty-thre- e
could have no interest in the kidnapping.
Silver City Enterprise.
PROPOSALS FOR INDIAN SUPPLIES
A XD TRANSPORTATION.
Or? THE INTERIOR,
Olfice of Indian Affairs, Washington,
1 S!'2.
Sealed
2,
April
proposals, indorsed
"Proposals for Beef, (bids for Beef must

be submitted in separate envelopes),
Bacon, Flour, Clothing, or Transportation,
eic, (as the case may be), and directed to
the Commissioner of indiar. Affairs, Nob.
bo and t7 Wooster street, New York, will
be received until 1 p. ni. of Tuesday, May
for the Indian
3, 1MI2, for furnishing
service about 700,000 pounds Bacon,
32,000,000 pounds of Beef on the hoof,
200,000 pounds net Beef, 330,000 pounds
Beans, 70,000 pounds Baking Powder,
2,300,000 pounds Corn, 640,000, pounds
Coffee, 0,000,000 pounds Flour, 79,000
pounds Feed, 05,000 pounds Hard Bread,
30,000 pounds
40,000 pounds Hutqiny,
Urd. 500 barrels Mess fork, 15,000
pounds Oatmeal, 670,000 pounds Oats,
140,000 pounds Rice, 22,000 pounds Tea,
Coarse Salt, 120,000
180.00U pounds
pounds Fine Salt, 200,000 pounds Soap,
1,000,000
Sugar, and 130,000 pounds
Wheat.
Also, Blankets, Woolen and Cotton
Goods, (consisting in part of Ticking,
13,000 yards; Standard
Calico, 00,000
yards; frilling, 10,000 yards; Duck, free
from all sizing, 35,000 yards; Denims,
10,000 yards; Gingham, 300,000 yards;
Kentucky Jeans, 8.500 yards ; Cheviot,
25,000 yards; Brown Sheeting, 240,000
yards; Bleached Sheeting, 35,000 yards;
Hickory Shining, 20,000 yards; Calico
Shirting, 0,000 yards) ; Clothing, Grocer
ies, Notions, Hardware, Medical Supplies
School Books, etc , and a long liat of
miscellaneous articles, such as Harness,
Plows, Rakes, Forks, etc., and for about
540 Wagons requited f ir tfie service, to
he delivered at Chicago, Kansas City, and
Sioux City. Also for such Wauous as
may be required, adapted to the climate
of the Pacific Coast, with California brakes,
delivered at San Francisco.
for such of the
Also, transportation
articles, goods, and supplies that may not
be contracted for lo be delivered at the
Agencies.
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For sale by A.

CHICAGO, OJU.
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Ireland, Jr.
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Plumbing, Cas & Steam Fitting.
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for the
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loiiKlrrd miles of laws
(onrse of construction,
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with perpetual water
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Urir.n Mi Springer one
have Wn built, or are in
- f
These lands
lb. m oaaj torms of teo

Pnr,

per cent interest.
fn adiiiticn to the aliove there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
conflict'!))! mainly of agricultural lauds.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds crow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railtoad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should
buy 160 acres or more of land.
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S Fun

FEED AND TRANSFER.

Co, C.

WILLIAM WHITE.

USE
Silver City,

G. S. SLAYTON, D. D S.
MAX PBOST,
Law, jama Fe, Nan Kezlcu.

DENTAL ROOMS,

it

VrroRNiif

Liimy Uuildingr- - -

utomoy at Law.

Carrou Bl.tck,
New Mexico.

OKO. W. BNAEBEL,
(Iflice in Calron Block. Collections nd
litk-- a xnccialty.
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L. BARTI.KTT,

Tver. Hants Fe, New Mexicw.

K"ew Mexico.

Santa

D. W.

Ell W Alt

Cathedral St

Ssinta Fe, New Mexico.

RALPH K. TW1TCHEI.I.,

fins Chemical

News Depot!

Prop

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

in.l! I..it.....u

AND

W. IDTJIDIOW

S.

raDyimnaturald.Mhnnrpairl

BOOK, STATIONERY

Si

Deputy Suiveynr ami U. S. Uopnty Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations rra1e upon public lands. Furnishes
Information relative t- StanlH)i and Mexican
land grants. Olllee iu county court house, Santa Ye, iN. M.
IJ.

children enjoy a drink of

J. WELTMER

s

NE W" MEXICO.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Hires' Root Beer.
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It Itxl 4 of
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CINCINNATI,

T. F. CONWATf
Ttorney md Counselor at Law, Hilver (Mtv
Vew Mexico. Proi:uit attentlou Kivon to all
buNinePN lutrtiNted to our care. Practice In all
the ,'ourts ol the territory.
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For sale by A. C, Ireland,
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LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS,

N. M.
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THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.

Washington Bt,

comes into

IS D WARE?'

VT's

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

A

POSITIVE
GUARANTEE
to core any form
of nervoua disease or any disorder of the generative
organs
of either sex
whether uriNlnir
BEFORE
from the excea- - AFTER
etve nne of Stimulants, Tobacco or Opium, or
over Indulthrough youthful ludlsoretlon,
gence, Ac., euch as Lobs of Brain Power,
wakif nlnnss, Bearing down Pains in the back,
Seminal WcakneRS. Hysteria, Nervoua Pros.
tratlon.Nooturnal KmlSBlone,Leuoorrhasa,DlE-zlnes- s.
Weak Memory, Lobs of Power and
whioh If negleoted otten lead to premature old age and luBaulty. Prloe $1.00 a box
6 boxes for (6.00. Sent by mall on receipt of
price,
A WRITTEN GUARANTEE Is given for
every $fi.()0 order received, to refund the money
If a Permanent cure 1b not effected. We have
thousands of testimonials from old and young
of both sexes, who have been permanently
onred by the use of Aphroditlne.
Clroulars
free. Mention paper. Address

CirtTep
troubles

Schumann.

Homestead No. 3869.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
April 23, 1892.)
Notice is hereby fciven that the
settler has filed notice of hia
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will he
made heforo register and receiver at
Sauta te, N. M., on June 0, 1892. viz
Candido Montoya for the aw 'i, Bee. 15,
ip. iu n, r iu e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation ol, said lann, viz :
Jose de la Cruz Uarcia. Alejandro Ahey
tia, Antonio Luuero and Jesti9 Ortiz y
Hoya, all ol rianta fe, rn. JYI.
A. Ij. Morrison, Register,

II1L refunded.

Woman may spin,

mav WbrK all dav.

BY

Notice for Publication.
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ADOPTED BY THE BOARD OP EDUCATION.

IB SOLO

woman may

And a Woman

SCHOOL BOOKS,
to

A

It a twamlesa shoe, with no tucks or war throat!
to hurt the feet; made of the best due cair, stylish
and easy, and because we make more short of this
sewed shoes posting from J4.00 to .j.O0.
Pennine Hnnil-newethe finest calf
ffiR (10Bhoe
ever offered for $5.00; equate fc'ruiiub
imported Bhnes which cost from $3.01 to JU.im.
C A OO lliuifUS.wc1 Welt Shoe, fltm cnlf.
stylish, comfortable and durable. 'Mm best
hoe ever offHrwl at this price ; same grade us our
shoos costing from iu.otj to $!.ix.
dO Pol Ire Hhori Farmers. Railroad UTen
CO
VWi and LetterCarrierHnll wearthem;
Seamless, smooth insldo. heavy three soles, exieu-Blow1kOne pair will wear a year.
no better shoe ever offorod at
CO 30thisfine cnlfione
trial will conviuco thorn
price;
who want a shoe for comfort and servlre.
shoes
$3.00 Workinemnn
CO t5arennil
very strong and duraulo. Those who
bave given them atrial will wear no othjr make.
nnri 91.95 school shoes are
BUT 0 worn by thu boys everywhere; thcyscll
on their merits, as the increasing
sales show.
S.'t.OO Jlnnd-Ncwe- tl
I
shoe, best
OH Sac
ICO
Dougola, verystyllahjeniuilsFreuuh
Imported shoos costing from $M to 6.U).
LndieB tt.AO.
shoo for
nwd
1.75
Kisses are the best flnuDonola. Stylish aud durable.
Caution. See that W. L. lhuiglas naiuu and
prtoe ore stamped on tbe bottom of each shou.
NO Hl'BSTITrTE.Jl
Insist on local advertised dealers
W. 1" VOVULAH, lirocktoiuMaMiia by

COMPLETE STOCK OF

The Celebrated French Cure.
Warranted
CM
DUDfiniTIU
I
cure
Ml

Xra

tf;,.

Foot

near

Is

All bids must be accompanied bv certi
fied checks or drafts upon some United

Rank of San Francisco, Cal., for at least
five per cent, of the amount of the prono- -

irB4

IS

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

Schedules showing the kinds and quanBo doca evory other member of the family.
tities nl subsistence supplies required for A 26 cent package makes S gallons of tbls delicious
be deceived it a dealer, for tbe saku
drink.
each Agency and School, Rod tbe kinds of largerDon't
protlt, tells you some other kind Is
and quantifies in gross, of all other goods " )ust as good
false. Ho imitation is as good
"'tis
anil articles, together with blank proposals, as tue genuine lii&jBT,
conditions to be observed by bidders,
time and place of delivery, terms of con-ra- c
t and payment, transportation routeB,
and all other necessary instriutions will
be furnished upon application to the Indian Office in Washington, or Nos. 05 and
07 Wooster street, New York ; the Com
missaries of Subsistence, U. S. A., at
Cheyenne, Cbicaao, Leavenworth, Omaha,
GUITARS
MANDOLINS
Saint Louis, Saint Paul, and San Fran-cipeThe Marquette 7.30
The Lakeside.
Hyramnra
Vanegalf .i Hirds t- Maiilt $11
the Postmasters at Sioux City,
Th I nliaalHa
$9.00 Maple and Mnliofiiny
Iowa; Yankton, S. Dakota; Arkansas Quirter ,swed Oik,
$18
The Arion.
City, Caldwell, Topeka, and Wichita, Sol Mahoginr,
til. 00
The
and
TneHoseconservatory.
Kansas,
Tucson, Arizona.
Conservatory. Solid
.
.
t
wood,
The right is reserved by the Govern
im mo whi ror inn price ino worm annras.
We "j
manufacture all the component part and nip the largest
meut to rejtct any and all bids, or any ninfcm
nn thu (tlobo. WO.OUi of our intriuneiH! now in
us,
part of any hid, and the-- e proposals are Sold bj all katllnf doattri. flentiine hme
mime hiirnM on
lllwiratw.
"the:-n.aill free,
invited under proviso that appropriation '"iwii!7?.'!?
LYON A HEALY, 1 06 to 164 State St.,
Chicago.
shall be made for the supplies by Con
gress.
Rids

,

at

ETEtYBODY WABTS IT

ANTONIO

CATRDX & OOOtfS. .
Attorneys at law and solicitors in chaucerv
Sauta Ko, N. M. rraclice in ill the courts of the

WINSDOR

teiritury.

CLOSE FIGURJfO,
UKO. HILL HOWAKI),
Attorney and UmiM;llor at Law, Santa Fe, N.
M.
AnHoeiati;d with Joilrics
Earle. Ui7 Rut..
N. W., VaslittiKton.
1. C. Snecial att.entlun
nlvett to bu(dii'jt8 beforo the laud court, the
vtBueral laud uiiico, court of private land claims,
the court of claiinn ami the supreme court of the
United states. HablaCastellauo y dara ateuciou
t!8jrt!clal a cucstiuutiH de morcede- - y roclamos.

W, It. SLOAN.
in Sena Block, Santa Fe, N. M.
Lawyer, Real Kstateand Mlnlntr llrnkpr Hron.
lal attention irlveu to examining t.itlpa tn rpi
estate, examining, buyitnr, aelUug or capital
izing mines or cnrptirations in New Mexico
Ariz ua and Old Mexico: alsn tn nrnmiHnir
patents for iniues.

MODERN METHOD3,

SKILLED MECHANICS
If a comniodtoBB
AllPK'ia"li'H.
It hug

Office

THE PECO

THE RflONTEZUIVlA HOTEL

rlatii and li erlllcntlon. furnl.lird on an.
lilrcatlon.

Correarl,iulfnca

Lower Frisco street

taIJ.

Nolioltud.

Santa Fe,

N. M.

SLui III

(Formerly

rhnnlx

Hotel)

and masnrre itrncture of utone theftnest watcrtn placo bote? welt IA tha
conveDlence, aud la elegantly furnished and
Tht Springs and Hotel are located on a blanch of themaln line of Biiiiplleil.
the. Santa Fe Kouto tlx
miles from tlio town of Lhs Veu, New Mexico; Is reaitily accessible bj- telegranh, telephone'
tut
lour passeuser trains per day, It Is oxlensively used asarcstluRand batUluc place by
prists, as well as b; all classes of rest, pleasure, and bealib seekers from every part of tbt
kU LM 'etu Hot 8'irln'1' ou nl M " cou ''aliens. Bound trip tlbkatf
ftoat Saufa't e' I6
evi-r-

"

ii
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NEW
E
LT
FRUIT
Has the Finest System of Irrigating Canals on the Continent.

THE GREAT
Over

300,000

acre" of Choice Fanning nd Fruit Lands. Water enough to Irrigate half a million acres.
Good Society. Lands for sale at

and Telegraph Facilities,

$25.00

'r'.

A

OF

MEXICO!

climate equal in every respect, and superior in some respects, to that of Southern California.

AN

TWENTY-FIV- E
DOLLARS
ACRE,
With interest at 6 per cent, this including perpetual water right. No drouth, no floods, no blizzards, no fogs, no cyclones, no
demic diseases, no prairie fires, no snakes, no sunstrokes. Send for maps and Illustrated pamphlets firing full nartlcnlars.
hall-storm-

s,

ON TEN YEARS TIME
no

t

Lander-storm-

s,

:::

Good Schools, Churches,
--

Railway

$25.00

no hot windu, no northers, no winter rains, no grasshoppers, no malaria, no epiPECOS IRRIGATION. & IMPROVEMENT COMPANY,, EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

A Modern Wave.
serf indeed am I, for I'm the slave
Of mv sweet wife ; u gentle yoke is hers,
Shs'ui her turn the conk doth homage
give;
The conk Policeman Iiourke has long
enslaved ;
,
He to his captain jWda; thus on and
on
Heaven but
It goes ad infinitum;
A
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How far indeed my chain of bondage
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acter,

moat positively
a euro in every case of
that distressing malady,
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Raw Mutt-ria- l.
Pipkin 1 believe our infant indvistries
should be protected.
Potte Would you do it by a tax on raw
material?
Pipkin Yes; ' I belbve most of the
foreign wife hunters would come under
that head.
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WuKuowot
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Ilydroculf. Our success In
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I'oor Kl'ort.
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ii ;a hod

He My head aches terribly this morning. I have been thinking too much lately.
She Yes, and stayiugdown at the office

A SAFR,
AND l'AIXLKSS

roit

i

in; cuke

at night to think seems so bard on you,
though I shouldn't imagine that thinking
out such excuses as you give would be very
wearing on you.

of

ri8tu'iii and lU'C'ai tiieere, witnout
tlariiiur or d teuiion from business.
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Ciill upod or iti'uross
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More Than lie Could Stand.
What brought you home so soon,
Villie? asked his mother.
The bovs insulted me, answered the
ittle boy, his voice quivering w'th wrath
and his cheeks flushing hotly at tho
recollection of the indijnity that had
been put up on him. They wanted to
play city council and told me I'd Rot to be
one of the aldermen
Chicago Tribune.

Urnvo liiMlalic.
Physicians frequently nfake mistakes in
treatment of heart disease. The rate of
Hun "
t uddc n deaths is daily increasing.
dreds become victims of the ignorance of
physicians in the treatment of the disease. One in four persons has a diseased
heart. Shortness of breath, palpitation
and fluttering, irregu ar pulse, choking
sensation, asthmatic breathing, pain or
tenderness in side, shoulder or arm, weak
or hungry spells, are symptoms of heart
disease. Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure iB
the only reliable remedy. Thousands
testify to its wonderful cureB. Book free.
Sold "by A. 0. Ireland, Jr.
o (.'liniige.

St. Peter Who are you looking for?
Old Soak What's his name ; the man
with a horn.
St. rotor Gabriel? What do you want
of

him?
Old Soak I didn't know but he might
er er,,blow me off.

A Modest Quencher.
Banks Wbat kind of a time did Old
S oak have in the west?
Tanks Said the only satisfactory
quencher he had was when he was blown
off by a cyclone.
Him Commuted Muiciilv.
Mrs. F. C. Cone, at Paris, left this let'
ter: "My husband Forgive nie if I
cause you trouble, but I stiller so. You
do not know what these long, wakeful,
wretched nights are to me, and I am so
tired, darling the pain will never be
better. It is not easy to take my own
life, nut I have been Bick so long. Goodbye, mv husband, Hove you your wife."
This is but one of thousands that give
np, instead of using Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervige, and being speedily cured of
their wretchedness. Go to A. 0. Ireland's
and get an elegant book and trial bottle
free.
Uomid to Ite (So.
The balance of trade is against us,
And so it will ever be-- So
long as our wealthy widows
For husbands go over the sea.

Their Material.
Angela B'.ar dust.
saw dust.
Philosophers
The dear gitls diamond dust.
Old maids tea duat.
The fully baked brick dust.
Keeleyites gold dust.

SUNDAY

CLOTHES.

Snnicthintr cur'ous In his air,
Sheepy look about his eyes;
Gone an uonipadoured his hair,
Got on one o' dad's best tics.
Wonder if lie's goin to town?
Prinked enough, the goodness knowal
Something brewlu, I'll be.bouu
John's got on his Sunday clo'es.
Washed bis hands with extry care,
bhaved himself from ears to throat.
I declarel
Curled his
Pinned a rosebud on his coat.
Face shines like the harvest moon,
Puttin powder on his nose.
Snmethln'i boun to happen soon
John'a got on his Sunday clo'ea.

Mui'klen'ei Arnica Mil vc.
The best Salve in the world tor cuts,
untitles, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
tores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblaint
turns, and all skin eruptions, and posiIt
tively cures piles, or no pay required.
to give perf ci satisfaction,
3 gtirmntced
-5
cents
Price
ret
refunded.
or money
wr. For sale at C. Mi Creamer's.
Kvc'h DntigliterN.
Marion Ifarland, on pages 103 and 445
of her popular work, "Kve'a Daughters;
or, Common Sense for Maid, Wife and
Mother," says :
"For the aching back should it be
Blow in recovering its normal strength
an Allcock'a Porous Plaster is an excel
lent comforter, combining the Bensatioo
of the sustained
pressure of a strong
warm hand with certain tonic qualities
developed in the wearing. It should be
kept over the seat of uneasiness for sev
eral days in obstinate cases, for perhaps
a fortnight.
'For pain in the back wear an All- cock's Porous Plaster constantly, renew
ing as it wears off. This is an invaluable
support when the weight on the small of
the back becomes heavy and the aching
incessant."
A

Dialect tttory.

Tiide

Abe, what are you mumbling
over that newspaper for and spelling out
the wards? I thought you was a good
reader."
"I wuz a fallible good reader, sah, bu
dis hire nigger piece in here kinder stumps
me. Can't make out a nairy word."

Collector.

She has a collection of curious things,
And to make her collection complete,
She will marry the dude whose ears are
like wings,
And who takes up a yard with two feet.
Why suffer from dyspepsia and head
ache when Simmons I.iver Regulator will
cure you?

Armorial.
His Lordsllip So she says I am a
wizened tip little apology for a man.
She Yes, but I have accepted the
apology. Life.

"SANATIVO," tnr
WonderfulsoldSpiuis'
witli
Remedy, Is
WrlttenGimraiitcHi
to cure all Nervous
eases, such as VVca!
Memory, Loss of Uralt

Power, Headache

Wakefulucss, Lost Man
hood. Nervousness, Las
situde, all drains and
&
Iobb of power of thr
Generative Organs. lt
Photographed from life.
Itlitr apx. causcQ by
or the "cewlvi
mdescrettons,
youthful
use of tobacco, opium, or .tnnuUnU, which oltlmatel)
1
lead to Inllrmltr. Consumption
"" vest
net
pocket
In convenient form to carry in the
II packDgiKor 8 tor 5. With every 5 order we give
a written guarantee to core or reruncl tne
'
man
10 any
money,misbeui oy Auaress.
sieDUoii
paper.
MADRID CHEMICAL
CO, Branch . Ofllce for D. S.
ee't.
I' L.
:i:'Jt Ilmrliorn
FOR SALE IM SANTA FE, N. M , BY

Before

After Use

rJ

In"7v

Women's nights).

A

Million Dollars.
Would not t'tiipt the bwy,
buHUlnjf, brainy Amerk-ato part with the price.!'1
of

trciiHure

I

Pretty girl at Turtle Rrook.
Daughter of Selectman Smith,

With a mild, angelic look
Kit to enter heaven with.
Yellow hair and ha.el eye.
Chocks as red as any rose-Gu- ess
hhe knows the reason why
John's got on his Sunday clo'es.
New York Evening Sun.

Called tho llel, but Got Left.
Some years ago an Knglisli engineer, now
prominent in the official management ol
one of our great railroads, was superin
tending the construction ot n new road in
Pennsylvania. After supper one evening
lie strolled into tho "settin room" ot the
country tavern, where Rome twenty men
were seated around the stove, smoking and

guori

health

which he can khIii and pro
nerve by the use of those
.Safe, sum, Ktfoct ve aud
L'u falling

CHINESE

Vegetable

Remedies,

with which tue (freat

Lee Wing Brothers
WofJilv and permanently
ruro every form of Nervous, (;hTontc, 1'rivaie
and Sexual lJista.se, Lost Manhood, Seminal
Wcakmw, Krrorsof Youth, Urinary, Kidney aud
IJvr Trouble. l)isea.sen HIot the Heart. Lumrnaud
nod or Skin, blevaaus
of the
Throat,
of the Stomach and Bowels, Hheiiiiiatlum,
Dyspepsia, Constipation, Byph-- j
is, (ihouorrca, Gleet, aud all veuknesauii aud
any organ of the body.
KKK, WIaU'H re m ci o cure where all
other means fail. CouHultatlou and examination free, and only a small sum of the remedies.
Call fur consultation, or write rymptoins fully,
enclose stamp for reply.

LEE WING BROTHERS,
Larimer St.,

1534

OENVER, COLO .

chatting.
A regular down east Yankee was exSamples & d l ren ions how to hand St clean paper sent
pounding the remarkable strength of the
its
use
in
and
arch,
mechanics,
application
We have the largest stock in the country to Anient
and illustrating his remarks by pawing n from
at all prices. 1'aiaters and Papur Unngors
half bushel measure.
trade solicited.
(JltOTll 4 KLAPPFRICH, Chicago. 111.
"You ain't no idee," said he, "bow 11irW.lUnUolphJt.,
B IO S. Canal St
and
Btrong the arch is, if ye set it right i ye
know how. Now there's the egg; nothing
got a prettier arch "than the egg, and il
you set it right it's mighty strong. Why,
I kin set an egg on this lloor in such shape
that ye can't break it with this half bushel
measure."
FLOWERS.
A general murmur of sneering disbelief
ran around the room, but the Yankee was
game.
Alt lovere of Plow-or- e
"I said I kin, and I kin, and I'll bet the
are requested to
drinks for the crowd on it."
end for a hand-tom- e
The engineer hated a Yankee, and though
llluetrated
a reserved man, he could not permit a YanCatalogue of PlenS
and Flowers to
kee to bluff a whole party with such an
arrogant and preposterous statement, so
he quietly said:
J. L. Russell,
"I will take that bet."
An egg was brought in from the kitchen
THt
and handed to the Yankee. He took it
BROADWAY FLORISI
and stood it upon the lloor in the corner of
the room, where the measure couldn't
DENVER, COLO.
reach.
The engineer did not even attempt to fill
a square corner with a round measure, but
paid for the drinks and retired, sadder and
wiser. Cassier's Magazine.
He Was Wise.
There's at least one lawyer in Detroit who
has his doubts about the immortality of
human affairs, and he is a serious man
with a wife. It is his custom to put on
his office door, when he is going out temporarily, notices somewhat of this character:
"Gone to lunch; back in half an hour."
"Gone to court; back in three hours."
"Gone out Co see a man; back in ten minutes."
And bo on, as the circumstances may require, and as he is a prompt man, callers
are generally successful in waiting for him.
One day last week a caller found this on
bis door,
"Gone, shopping with my wife; hack the
Lord only knows when."
The caller being a married man himself
lidn't wait; neither did four ladies who
called in a body, for they were going shopping themselves. Detroit Free Press.
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THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO

Friniiai, Santa

Fea New Meiico

Points

Rtacbfor all the principal towns and mining
ctmpi In Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.

How It It'll.
FAVORITE
LIE
"Harry," remarked a Cass avenue wife THE TOURIST'S
to her husband, "what Is your financial
MOUNTAIN
TO
ALL
RES0RT8.
state this morning "
trains equipped with Pnltmin Ptltc
"It isn't a state at all, my dear," he said, All thronghand
Tourltt Sieepltg Ctrt.
turning his pockets inside out, "it isn't
Detroit
anything more than a territory."
For elegintl; illuitrtted dotcrlptlro booki tret
Free Press.
)f cott, tddnat
In the Shadow of XIU Uncle.
Mr. Hogarty I see they have invented a
watch in which you can't see the works.
Mr. Dougherty
That's nothing. My
watch and chain have been Invisible ever
since last year's races. Jewelers' Weekly.

E. T. JEFFERY.
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ltd

ta'l Xgr.
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Tr.ffc Xitiftr.
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Notice for Publication.

An Kinbarvusslug Question.
Homestead No. 2354.
First Actress Why, haven't you heard,
Land Office at Santa Fk, N. M., )
deurf I'm engaged for one of the princi-cipa- l
April 12, 18U2.)
parts in "Beauty and the Beast."
Notice is hereby given that the follow
Second Actress How nieel And who
Prejudice and ignorance have given way
ing named settler has filed notice of his
to Simmons Liver Regulator.
It has plays Beauty? London
intention to make final proof in support of
stood the test.
his claim, and that said proof will be made
The Long and Short of it.
"Isn't. that bathing suit a regular work before the register and receiver at Santa
of art?" exclaimed Clara admiringly, as Fe, N. M., on May 18, 1M2, viz. : Juan
Thcl'mial ItcMult.
Madril for the Be
6ec. 17, tp 14 n, r 10
Bridges What is the result of casting she held up the article in question.
is long." e.
"art
"Oh,
Jack;
no,"
responded
waters?
bread upon the
ite names the following witnesses to
Kate Field's Washington.
Brooks In our bearding house it re
prove bis continuous residence upon, and
cultivation
of, said land, viz:
turns the second day as pudding.
Points of Resemblance.
Severo Montoya, Ricardo Montoya,
Rivers You natter me, Banks. I remind
Jose Rafael Anaya, all
Madril,
Santiago
If you are all run down, tagged out, take you of Dr. Jekyll, do I?
A. L. Morrison,
Banks Yes. You aro bo much like of Lamy, N. M.
and
be
Liver
Simmons
Regulator
spry,
Register.
Hyde. Chicago Tribune.

He Had it on Hand.
A Warm Reception.
She With what were you particularly
"Maria, I wish you would ask my
struck
when
you first went on the stage?
mother to teach you how to make a pip.
He Two bricks aud a cabbage. HarDo you call this crust?"
Miles' Nerr
vard Lampoon.
Um Pill.
Act on a new principle regulating the
"No, I don't, but 1 thought you would
liver, atomach and bowels through the provide the crustiness for the occasion."
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
A Sale Investment.
Pills speedily cure biliousness, bad taste,
Is one which is guaranteed to bring yon
Merit Wlnt.
Untorpid liver, piles, constipation.
of failure a
We desire to say to our citizens, that satisfactory results, or In case
equalled lor men, women, children.
price. On this safe
Smallest, mildest, surest 60 doses, 25 eta. for years we have been selling Dr. King's return of purchase from
advertised Druggist
Dr. plan yon can buy
New Discovery for Consumption,
Samples Free at A. 0. Ireland 'i.
a bottle of Dr. King's New Discovery for
King's New Life Pills, Bucklen's Arnica
to bring
is
It
guaranteed
Consumption.
Xo Monopoly Wanted.
Salve and Electric Bitters, and have
rebel in
esse, when used lor any
Tanks Did you ever seo an octopus? never handled remedies that sell as well, olfaction every
of
or
Throat, Lungs
Chest, such
Banks Once; and never touched a or that have given such universal satisfacas Consumption, Inflammation of Lungs,
tion. We do not hesitate to guarantee
Bince.
Bronchitis,
Asthma,
Whooping
Cough,
drop
them every time, and we stand ready to
etc., etc. It is pleasant and agreerefund the purchase price if satisfactory Croup,
al
can
and
able
to
taste,
perfectly safe,
It never failed to cure dyspepsia and results do not follow their use. These reTrial bottles
liver complaint. Take Simmons Liver medies bave won their great popularity on ways be depended upon.
tree at U. M. creamer's Drugstore.
their merits. 0. M, Creamer Druggist.
Regulator.
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HISTORIC Aft'D MODERN.

ATTRACTIONS

TEXAS & PACIFIC.

Mountains of Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Otber Resources.
AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PARK.

The Great Popular Route Between

Creamer. S. W. Corner Pitts.

When hobby horses buck at side saddles women's rights will go to the dogs.

Usual clo'es a suit of Jean,
Hat a broad brimmed wideawako,
Biggost boots was over seen,
Hands worn hard by hoe and rake;
Now bis shoos are shiniu black,
Small and nurrow at the toes,
An on Wednesday, cur'ous fuo'l
John's got on his Sunday clo'es.

T:sr;

53C

On The Plaia-l- n Chicago.
Teacher Can you tell me where the
cave of the winds is located.
Pupil I think it's in Illinois.

Women who Die Early.
Many of our most beautiful and accomplished ladies die before they have
reached the prime of life. Of those who
live to middle age only one in 200 is
sound ; the other 199 are sufferers. Why
is it ?
The shattered health
can be restored; the home made happy,
and your life lengthened if you commence
at once.
"Rose Buds" have been used for twenty
years in the private practice of one of the
most eminent physicians of Paris, and
the following diseases and their distressing symptoms yield to them like magic:
Ulceration, Congestion and Falling of the
Womb, Ovarian Tumors, Dropsy of the
Womb, Bearing Down Pains, Rupture at
Childbirth and Miscarriages. One package of "Koee Buds" will make a new
A Good Iuvcstnieut.
woman of you.
"It has cost you a good deal to put your
(Leucorrhea or Whites are generally
son
cured by one application.) Price per packthrough college?"
"Yes."
age (one month's treatment) $1 sent by
"Do you think it is likely to pay youf"
mail post paid, securely packed. The
Lsverette Specific Co., 339 Washington
"Well, I expect so. He has already received one offer from a professional baseSt., Boston, Mass.
ball club." New York Press.
A

MANHOOD RESTORED.

C. M,

lulling Over a Precipice

rlble tlilns oven In dreams. Tho victim
fieq'uout torn ot nightmare owak s with
ami a cry; his limbs bathed in cold perspiration, bis heart lliumuliii,' treme dously.
Moial: Don't sleep on your
particularly
if you nre tioublcd with dyspepsia and a rvous-uesH,
tud liso Hostetter's ?tomriCh Bitters to
cure these joint troubles. Fer sleeplessness, the
inseparable, alleuount of chr.ule dyspepsia
and its ollsprlng as well, the Hitlers is a Mur
passing remedy. The disordered stomach is tile
progenitor ot uumberlys harassing syuiptoliiH,
ana the organs ot' thinking la a lullliiul rellector
in which the li.er and
of lis disturbance,
bowels also sharo. If we are to restore quietude
tnthebruii and nervous system, we muBt reinforce the stomach ana regulate the air' ion of the
secretive and ovacuatlvo or.ans.
digestive,
Prevent i.nd rem-dmalaria, inactivity of the
kidneys and bladdtr, debility, hearlburu, sick
hi ada'clie and la grippe with this remedy, which
the unqualified suueliou of emii. us received
nent physicians.
b u tu
of tills
a start

,

complelp, wllliout
U'.ufe, causllc or dilatation.

l:

,
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Notice of Publication.
Homestead No. 2025. J
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M , (
April 1. 181)2 (
Not ice is hereby given that the following
Died
named settler Iisb
notice of hisinten
lion .to make final proof in support of
ins cia:m, and tliat said proot nil! lie iuk'H
i.ef're rotister aud receiver at Santa Fe
N. M.; on May 23, 18112, viz.: Bartolo
ne 4
sw
Valiliz lor the se ." nw
nw )i ae
ne Jtf sw yA bcc. 18, tp 21

n.rlie.

He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
lUinvatiou ot, said land, viz:
Teodoro Monies Vigil, iHxpanola, N.
M. ; Juan Cordova, Cuamita, N. M. ; Gua
dalupe Lucero, Kspanola, N. M. ;
E, Vigil, Chamita, N. M.
A. L. Morbison,
Register.

The World's Only Sanitarium

Statistical Informatiom
and Health Seeker.

for Tourist, Invalid

altitudes furnish a gymnasium
where the respiratory organs are compelled
V. S. Cobean
Hegliter
to
be
exercised,
ami, consequently become
Receiver
Frank Lesnet
larger and more efficient.
EDUCATIONAL.
Altitude, also, prevents instead ot inducing
Tbbbitorial Board of Education,
hemorrhage, as wus the old opinion. This
Governor ,L Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram lact Ikis been well established by
Hadlcy, Elias S. Stover, Amado Chaves, and observation.
Prof. M. W. Harrinirton, chief of the U. 8.
Prof. P. J. Schneider,
Chaves weather bureau, says:
8upt.ofPublicInstruction...Araado
"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of th
United States. This region is extensive, but
8anta Fe, the city of the Holy Faitli of St. changes in form from acusnn to season.
Francis, is the capital of New jfexico, tnule Santa Fe is always in it, however.
TUB WATF.U3 OF SANTA tS.
center, sanitarium and Arcliepiseopal see.
An Indian Pueblo had existed ontliesile preDr. J. F. Danter
of the
vious to the 15th century. Its name wns
but It was abandoned American Health Resort association says:
is
to
drink of
"It worth traveling miles
before Coronado's time. The Spanish town
of Santa Fe was founded in 1005, it is there- such waters as flow through this deep cut in
fore the second oldest European settlement the
mountains and supply the city of Santa
still extant in the United states. In 1KU1
came the first venturesome American trader Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation
of
the
fruit farms. The water is absolutely
the forerunner of the groat line of merchants who have made traffic over the Santa pure, cold and fresh from the melting
snows
above, or trickling from springs in
in its celebrity.
Fs trail, world-wid- e
the mountain side. It is free from all lime,
CITY OF SANTA FK.
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
The city lies in a charming nook on the to the consumptive patient. Such water is
a greut boon anywhere and at any lime, but
west tide of the Santa Fe rime and is sheltered from the northern winds by a spur of here, where other features of suiiliine and
low hills which extend from the mountains pure air combine to produce an ideal
west as far as the Rio Grande. Itlicsin the climate, it is of special value."
center of the valley at the mouth of a picturSTATISTICAL INFORMATION.
esque canon, the chief entrance to the Pe'cns
The ani.uul temperature varies but little
National Park, and through which runs the from year to year.
The following tables tell
Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream, the talc:
having its rise in the Santa Fe range of
mountains. Its elevation is G.8U8 feet. Its
population is 7,850. It has good schools and TUB, ANNCAL HBAN. THAR. ANNUAL HKAN.
churches. There is an excellent system of
water works. The city is ligiited with pas
1SSJ
47.9
83.5
and electricity. It has more points of his- 1872
:t
1S73
11.5
:
toric interest than any other place on the 1874
1
48.0
North American continent. Land may bo 178
47.ii
47.7
1HS ...
UhH
47
47.6
purchased at prices to suit the rich or the 1S76
1N77....
47.6
1M7
lu.O
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity 1S78
t,
47.
4S.4
lh'5
will produce more than can be produced 1S7
1M!1
1,0 2
4;i.8
4:. 0
IVIU
SO 4
anywnere else in the world. Our markets 18S0
1881
47 8
are close at hand and we can successfully
lacking lsa)
compete with any other locality. Since the
first fruit tree was planted in the Santa Fo
The annual monthly values will show the
valley there has been but one failure in the distribution of temperature through the
fruit crop. What place, whot country can year.
approach this record?
FUBLIO

AND

THE BAST

WEST.

Great

BOSWELL DISTRICT.

Sliort line to NEW ORLEANS, KANSAS CITY, CHICAGO, ST.
LOUIS, NKWYOKK, WASHINGTON. FaTorite lino to th
north, east and southeast. PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING CA KS daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort
Worth and EI Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans
without change. Solid Trains, El Paso to SU
Louis.

First-clas-

SURE CONNECTION.
fsj-- ee
Texan aud I'aclllc Railway. For saaps, ttaas
that jour ticket
ttliles, ticket rates and all icgulred Infui uiatlon. call
r address
tttht
''cket agents.

ay

E. L. SARGENT. Gen. Agt- - El Paso. Tex.
CASTCN MESLIER, Cen. Pass. & Ticket Agt Dallas,

The

-:-

San

-

barracks, fit. Michael's col U't,e; Loretto academy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
institute, New West academy, Catholic

cathedral and four parish churches, Episcopal, Presbyter;an, Methodist and Congregational churches, the governor's palace,
the archepiscopal residence of Archbishop J.
B. Salpotute and Bishop P. L. Chapelle
hotel
and many others, including
accommodations, and several sanitary institutions for the benefit of health-seekerBESOCBCES.

Santa Fe county has an area of 1,498,000
acres and a population of 16,010.
The principal occupations are mining, sheep and cattle raising, truck farming and fruit growing.
The valley soils are especially adapted tu
horticulture and there is at hand a never
failing market in the mining camps.
In the southern portion of tne county
mining forms the principal industry, the
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, copper and gold, in veins as well as in the form
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being justly noted for their richness.
tbx world's sanitarium.
But It is to Santa Fa's superior climatlo
advantages, and its fame as nature's most
potent healing power as a cure for consumption and other pulmonary disease that Santa
Fe bases its great future upon. The hiirhest
American medical authorities concede the
superior advantages of the city's location.
The requisites of a climate curative of
consumption, are, according to the best
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equability of temperature, light and sunshine,
nd a porous soil. Moreover, if possible,
these must be sought in localities interesting
and attractive, where varietv and occupation nay be had, and the social advantages
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From this it will appear that Santa Fe is
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
summer than other places having nearly
the same annual temperature. Compure
the dillerence between the coolest month
and tho warmest month for these places.
In Santa Ke the monthly range is 3U.S, in
M;
Boston, 45.1; Albany, 411.4; Kulliilo,
Detroit, 44.0; (iranil Haven, 4.1.7; North
Platte, 62.3: We find that Sunta Ke has the
spring temperature of northern Illinois ami
Indiana, the summer temperature of northern Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
and the winter temperature of central
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
staying in Sunta Ke, the invalid gels the
favorable summers thata resident of Springfield, Illinois, clui get only by emigrating
annually to Lake Superior.
Hero is mcteological data for 1801 as furnished by the U. S. local weather bureau:
47.3
Average temperature
61.3
Average relative humidity
Average velocity of wiiid, miles per
7.3
hour
10.73
Total rainfal
195
cloudles
of
Number
days
107
Number of fair days
03
Number of cloudy days
For tubercular diseases the death rate in
New Mexico is the lowest in the union, the
ratio being as follows: New England, 25;
Minnesota, 14; southern states, 0; New Mex-
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At Santa Fe is the oldest military establishment on American soil, having been in
almost continuous occupation since 1002
when the Spaniards first established here
their base of operations. Old Fort Marcy
Was built by U. S. soldiers in 1846 and the
new post was occupied a few years later.
Appended is a roster of the present garrison
at Fort Marcy:

All

1.IJC4

ESTABLISHED IN 1862.

POINTS OF INTEREST.

THE MILITARY POST.

K A

G. W. MEYLERT

uv

P4
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DISTANCES.

It cures all

I in ED.
J RBrVKN
U

the new Mexican

Santa Fe Is distant from Kansas City 869
miles; from Denver 3tf8; miles; from Trinidad,
216 miles; from Albuquerque, 85 miles; from
Deminp, 310 miles; from El Paso, 340 miles;
from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San
Francisco, 1,281 miles.

The walls of the old cathedral date in part
from 1622; but the edifice proper is from the
past century.
Other points of Interest to the tourists
are:
The Historal Society's rooms: tne
'Garita," the military quarters; chapel and
cemetery of Our liady of the Rosary: the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ot
Uuadalupe witn its rare old works ot an;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Kit Carson, erected by
Pioneer
the O. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
and the Orphans' ind sstrial school; the Indian training school: Loretto Academv and
the chapel of Our Lady of Light; the ltamo- na inuian scnooi; Di. lainariue s iuuiuu
school.
here may also take a
The sight-see- r
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
pleasure and profit. The various spots of
Checked
be visited are Tesuque pueblo,
the frightful inroads of Scrofula interestsin to
the divide route; Monument rock,
taking
blood-taintand all
Dr. Pierce's up in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
Kria
Golden Medical Discovery purifies mineral springs; Nambo pueblo; Agtia
village; the turquoise mines; place of the asand enriches the blood, cleanses tho sassination
of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
the ancient cliff dwellings, beyond
system of all impurities, and restores pueblo, orOrande.
the Rio
health and

AN

TOVKISTS'

SI'KOIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARUE PARTIES.

ico, 3.

There are Borne forty various points of
more or less historic interest in aud about
the ancient city.
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
where the old Spanish palace had been erected shortly after 1005. That ancient structure
was destroyed in 1080, and the present one
was constructed between 1007 and 1716.
re good.
The chapel of San Miguel was built beAn eminent German authority says: "The
1630 and 1080.
In the latter years the
altitude most favorable to the human organ- tween
Indians
destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710,
ism is about 2,000 meters," somewhat mors
and
after 1093, been the
had
it
previously
feet.
bss 8,500
enly Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
remains the oldest church in use in New

strength.
diseases arising from impure blood.
Consumption is one of them. It's
In all its earsimply
lier stages, the " Discovery " effects
a cure. It's easy to seo why. The
medicine that masters scrofula in
one part, is the best remedy for it in
another. It is tho best. It's warranted. It's the only blood and lung
remedy that's guaranteed to benefit
or cure, or tho money will bo refunded. No other medicine of its
class does it. How many would bo
left if they did?
It's the cheapest blood purifier,
sold through druggists,
(no matter
how many doses aro offered for a
dollar,) because you only pay for
the good you get.
Your money is returned if it
doesn't benefit or oure you.
Can you aslc more?
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INSTITUTIONS.

Among the more important public institutions located heie, in spacious and attractive modern buildings, are the U. S. court
and federal office building, the territorial
Capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
penitentiary, New Mexico orphan's training
school, St. Vincent's charity hospital, U. 8.
government Indian school Rumoiia memorial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine
Indian boys training school, Fort Marey

Equipment.
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THE LINCOLN-LUCKSUIT.
Blanca, Baca turned hiiu loose and the
horse came home.
riicst of all in Leavening Power.
The other convicts brought np by these The
to Demand Daylight nlticers Hre : Navajne Jim, one vear,
Conference
Survey of the Big Vein and What
it Reveals A Poor San Pedro
Trains Military Affairs The
with deadly weapons; Francisco
WEDNESDAY, APKII.:.;
Miner's Good Fortune.
Baca, three years, grand larceny; Benj.
World's Pair Work.
Harris, two "years niavhem ; ( Iscar Titwil11
Ih11i1Lv
weapon;
ow J'""r'
The injunction proceedings brought by
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John .1 .
oian, two yearn, aesauiL w J. P. O'Brien, owner of a
inwas held al 4 o'clock yesterday afternoon.
rape; Kennel Cann, one year, larceny from terest
in the Parnell mine at San Pedro,
Wedeles presided and person ; Miguel Tello, one year, assault
Vice President
ith deadly weapon; Frank Leis, six to restrain the Liucoln Lucky company
m
Secretary (j. W. Knaebel was at the desk.
from extracting any ore from the Parnell
There nere present Messrs. Jake Welt-me- r, months, burglary.
claim and demanding an accounting on
The City School.
M. J. Nagel, Grant Rivenbiirg, B.
The newly electa
city fchool board the theory that a large and valuable
Seliuman, Sol. Spienelberi?, V.
Arthur Boyle, I.. 1 will meet and organize on Monday next, quantity of such ore has already been exJohn Patterson,
t,
preparatory to assuming control of public tracted, is on hearing before Judge Seeds,
Vanderveer, C. I.. Bishop, H. B.
8TMPTOMS OF LIVEK iMSKASE:
school affairs within the city limits, at Tierra Amarilla
C.
C.
Creamer.
Jolm
M.
Morton,
uri-t- h:
la.l taste In
Loss of appetite ;
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While the result is not likely u he
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learned for feveral days, nevertheless, it
i'le often
Bhoulder-bIa.li-e
;
l:i
Headquarters Department of Arizona,
Geo. Marsh, K. C. Coleman and from all further management thereof.
Webber,
.
r stomach
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well
sensation;
are
would
orld s fair cotnmiBsiou
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seem,
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Miieh, it
demand by the the immediate attention of citizens, not veals a rather
restlessness, wilh sensation of Inn ink.' left
The iiistif)ti of
joint
interesting state of affairs, at which time and place they will be
to have
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in
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evening, supper from 5 road to
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as a D. 8.. Reynolds, Rockford, Mich. ; W.
Biil'.Ih.I
fciO" ll:30p Kev. Mills and Prof. Robertson.
6:!0" 12:r.o''
3:u0" S:i7" lightful supper was served during the
3:50"
:58'
Hatfgett
member of the World's Columbian Me Cord well,
Knoxville,
Tenn., Max.
Lv 8:26" 8:05"
8:15" 4:20" Ar... Harslow
evening.
pi
7:40
Mojave
teorological congress to meet in Chicago Becker, A. II. Allen, Albuquerque.
12:20"
.. ,'m Auaeles
U:45p
Au
llclcctlve.
Indian
next summer.
At the Claire: M. Katifinann, Albu7:40a
8:05"
Diego
5:00"
San Kmitcixeo
,2:5&"
Jose Regis An.ura is the name of an
Weather reports for the past fifteen querque; R. L. Hulls, Chicago; J. II.
or
for
a
Isleta pueblo Indian wanted
year
years show that the absolute humidity of Lanagan, Denver; II. Brown, Chicago;
fJONNECTlONS.
more for the murder of a fellow villager the atmosphere in three of the dryest lo- E. Abrahams, Cincinnati ; Samuel
F.
all
or
.
A
ALBU(1UKRWL'K-a.,T
Railway
named Abeita. Last fall the governor of- calities in the United States are as folFort Smith, Ark,; II. H. Whee-locpoints eatit aud souta.
fered a reward of $lt,0 for his capture. lows: Santa Fe, 19 per cent; El Paso,
St. Louis; G. M. Caseett, Sew
y
PRESCOTT JUXCTION Preseott
ti Ariiona
word, comes up from Isleta that 27
-- :AND:Central railway, lor Kort Whipple and Prea Jose
per cen ; San Diego, 42 per cent. The York.
Ignacio Abeita, a nephew of the
oott.
;
for
better
Palace
the
the
P.
the
At
Ahlrich
murand
J.
the
down
run
has
wife,
climate,
people
dryer
murdered man,
B AftSTOW
California Southern railway for Loi derer and effected hiscapture at Window, with weak lungs.
Newton ; F. F. Babcock and wife, Chi
Auireles. Bau plego and other scuth. in Cali- A. T. Auzura will he brought back to
The supper and sale of fancy articles cago; H. B. Dodge, Chicago;
Jacob
fornia points'
Bernalillo county for trial, and young
of the Holy Lewis, Kansas City; J. N. Coldren, C. G
I'aclflc for Pan Francisco, Abeita will apply for payment of the $100 for the benefit of the church
M UAVK southern
rtherL California points.
sseraxaento and
Faith rectory fund will open at the Coldren, Iowa City ; Ed. Armstrong and
reward.
ITpiK'r San Francisco St.,
Athletic club rooms
St.
evening Son, Dolores; Bernard Reinken;
Ten.
the
fur
t'aiiiliUatCH
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
10 o'clock. The ladies in charge Louis; 8. E. King, Mrs. M.
from
5
to
V.
Nash,
Deputy .Sheriffs T. S. Hubbell, E. II.
Bo enaugeis mode by sleeping car pacsengei
extend a cordial Invitation to the public Ottawa.
Sales made of Carriages. Riding'Horses.
betvseeu Su Fraucisco and Kansas ( ity, ci Armijo and Page B. Otero arrived from
Live Stock and Vehicles, Board and Care
Bau liego sad Los Angeles and Cldcago.
Bernalillo county this morning having in to call on this accaBton and bring their
ol
Horses at reasonable rates.
not
is
but
fact that Hood's
It
theory
families, their sisters, their cousins and
The Grant Canon of the Colorado charge nine prisoners sentenced at the their aunts.
Sarsaparilla makes the weak strong. A
cost
will
adults,
Supper,
fair trial will convince you of its merits.
Heretofore Inaccessible to tourists, can easily recent Albuquerque term of the district
be reached by taxing this line, via Peach court to serve terms in the territorial 50 cents, children half price.
Bprlngs, end a state lide thence of but tweutj
to
In
that proposed pavement
regard
Patronize the New Mkxican for all
At the head of the list is
three miles. This canon Is the grandest and penitentiary.
most wonderful of nature's work.
Jose Sostino Baca, who goes iu to serve on the south side of the plaza, it appears sorts of flue and cheap job printing; largof the property owners est and best
one year for larceny and three years for that a majority
printing and book binding
Step Off at Flagstaff
This fellow now goes in for his interested months ago petitioned the old establishment in the territory.
And hunt bear, detr and wild tnrkey in tbo burglary.
pine luresls oi the Han rranclsee
He was city council to order a pavement laid, but
magnitifeut or
third term in the penitentiary.
visit the ancient ruins of the
xiouataiDs;
the institution last the petition was bung up in committee,
only released-froThe latest and best forms of mortgage
Cliff
Dwellers.
and
Ceve
for Stuck Brokers, Mines, Batiks, lnsnrantM
month, and the night following the day and is still hung up. At its next meeting
deeds and chattel mortgages are for sale Co'mpaales, Read
T. R. Gabei., Geneial, Supi.
of his release he broke into Fretik Cha
for
aome proEstate, Business Men, eta,
a . a. Bissull, Gen. Fabi. Agt vez' barn and rode off a fine grey horse it wouldn't be a bad idea
at the New Mexican Printing office.
,
H. 8. Van Slyck,
Particular st'cntlon given to Descriptive Fam
after running the animal as far as rena gressive member of the council to call up
Gen. Agt., Albtiquergue, N M
plilets of Mining Properliw. Wgmak
a gpea
this petition and have it acted upon.
ia:t; ot
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Meeting of (lie ew Mexico HSourd ol
.yiiinatfci'M of the yoi'lilM Fair.
The board of managers of the World's
Columbian exposition for New Mexico
will hold meetings tit the billowing times
and places: Los Vegas, Friday April 1"2,
1802; Springer, Monday. April 25; S:inta
Fe, Tuesday, April 2d; Albuquerque,
Wednesday, April 27; Los Lumii, Tt urs- day, April 28; Socorro, Friday, April 211;
Niver uitv, Monday, Mn- 2: .IvJdy,
Thursday, May ft.
Meetings in other coiicties will I. n called
(or dates earlv in May. The object fi
the meetings is to
toe w ork in
the various counties, pud lo select lbs
committees to aid in preparing tho exhibit for the World's fair.
It is earnestly Imped that nil persons
having the interest of New Mexico at
heart will be prpsent ut these lKfietitn's
and assist in the selection of uood committees suitable for the work iu bund.
The meeting in Eddy w iii be for the
purpose of organizing the committees for
Eddy and Chaves count
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X.

W. T. TnniisTON.

W. II. H. Llewellyn,
President.
Secretary.
for lale or To Lease.
Furnished or unfurnished
a large and
handsome twelve room house, in perfect
order; all modern improvements ; line
orchard, kitchen garden aud grounds.
Location central and the best in the city.
Apply to Gen. W. Knaobel, attorney.
A "!'.:iiii;'::cl urnm t .r.l ill I
m out
Ibis been added to (bible's undertaking
rooms. Collins and caskets furnished in
' iiher
walnut, rosewood or cloth at half
the urn ,1 price of h mih'.r goods shipped
hi re ir.,m ibn e;ist.. (let prices before
purchasing elsewhere. Undertaker rooms
and factory upper San Francisco Btreet
opposite the cathedral.
The regular annual meeting of the
stockholders of the Santa F"e Progress &
Improvement company will be neld at
the office of the company over the Second
National bank on Saturday, April 3d,
1892, at 12 o'clock m., for the purpose of
electing a board of directors to serve for
the ensuing liscal vear.
Edwin l. Suwaud, Secretary.
Weak etomacli strengthened by Beech-a's Pills.

T

DEALERS

Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the best
in the World. Special Attention to Mail Orders.
San Francisco St
Santa Fe. N. M.

IsTEW MEXICO
jjjjjj jii ui iiLriiiuuiji uiiij

Milk punch 10 ctB a glass at f he Colorado Fsktn
Furnished rooms by the day, week or
month ; brick house, clean beds, quiet
ptace, at 20, 30 ana du cents, unnger
block. Jasofine Widmaier. propts.

ARTS.

JJNTD

Wanted Situation to work in a private
family, boarding bouse or hotel bv middle- aged lady. Address, Dillie Levell, care of
postmaster, Strong City, Chase Co., Kas.

brated Anheuser-Buscbeer, in bottles
or kegs.
Ladies, send for our pamphlet and
testimonial ; something new, a veritable
blessing. It saves you lots of trouble.
Kirkwood Hard Rubber Co., Murphy
Bldg.,Sau F'rancisco, Cal.

EVERYTHING.

STJ

Iiy Goods, Clothing, 15oots, Shoes, IIats, GIotcs, Hardware,
Harness Glassware, Cbinaware, Gnus, Pistols, Ammunition, Graniteware. Tinware, Willow and Wooden ware, Jew-dr- y,
AVatclics, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Hugs, Blankets, Robes, Quilts.

Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
gallon at uoiorauo saloon.

MesBrs. Krick Bros, are now prepared
ts deliver to all parts of the city the cele-

BROTHERS.

IBHi-A-IILS-

Wanted Position by experienced pharmacist, can manage store or laboratory.
Best references furuiehed ; addreisC. H.
Kussell, Bowling Green, Ohio.

t3 the Best Equipped Educational Institution In Now Mexioo
It bas twelve Trorcssors and Instructors.
I

It

Science and Agriculture.

3

Civil

JUS

fl. REBDEK

CliirttiF
f'Tl

MEN'S

offers

2

choice of four courses

Mechanical Engineering.
4 Classical.

Engineering.

s
To prepare for entrance to the College it sustains a
rilKPARATOR!
SCHOOL.
It has an elegant building equipped with J10.00D worth of reference books,
apparatus and maehiuery. Three terms each ear Autumn opens Heit. 7; Winter,

Not, 30; Spring, March 7. Entranoe
Hooks Free. Plenty ol boarding at about

Franklin

PATTERSON & CO.

!

Tee
$18

93

each year. Tuition aud Text

per month.

Address

HIRAffi HADLEY, Pres.
Las Cruces, U.'

FURNISHER.

Clothing and Shirts Made to Order.
San

Franclscc

St,

-

Santi

Ft,

I, H,

SALE STABLE!

Job Printing.

If you want to bay

Hpeclnl Hates.

good and new

Dealer la

Iry (iool,

Clot hex. Boots A Nlioew.

Hade to Order a KprclnKy.
At guaranteed.
SAN FKAXCISCO STREET

SHORT NOTICE,

For the general couference of the M. E.
church at Omaha, Neb., commencing
May 1, tickets will be sold by the A., T.
& S. F. to Omaha and return at one lowfare via route of ticket. Sold
est first-claApril 28 to 30 inclusive, limited to June
Continuous passage in both
1, 1802.
W. M. Smith,
directions.
City and Depot Agent.

goods at lower prices than at any
other place In town, go to

Xotlons,

Clothing.

Perfrrt

STAAUKLOCK

A. C. I RE LAI

0
Received at Chas. Neustadt A Co.,
cigars of different brands and grades,
which
were
at
prices
which will be sold
never before known in this country. You
will not' have to pay for the name of the
maker, but will receive actual value for
your money.
Wantrd At this office, laws of '87 in
English.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado

WUU'l'U A ttUlHDa A BOX."

LOW

MEALS AT ALL HOUKS DAT OR NIGHT.
ORDERS A SPECIALTY.
Dealer In Imported and Domestle

X. A. nULLEB, Prop'r.

Wines, Liquors
AND CIGARS.
Booth Side of PUaa.

JUST RECEIVED
Sol. Lowitzki & Son

Pill E8,

FINE WORK.

SHORT

Pieces of

ESTABLISHED 1878.

PROMPT EXECUTIOK.

TASTELES-

S- EFFECTUAL
FOR A

DISORDERED LIVER
Taksn as diraoted
6ro th

S

f

i

these famous
marvellous restorstlTes to all
abova or kindrad diseases.

Pills will
aaftebleil

2B Cents a Box.

but general lr reoosnlsed la England and. in
fact throughout the world to be "worth a
a pox, lor me reason that tliey
guinea
VVII.I. CERE
or
nlalnta. and that Swa hvjrunge ... cm.
sufferera not merelr one but many guineas, in
doctors bills.
Covered with I Tasteless
3olubl
Coallne,
cents a hux.
ui an OTuegists. ertce
New York Denot. 365 canal Hi.

in
WWMMMMMMWMWmi

r

Stock Certificates

Heads of every description, ud umali Jos
Printing executed with ore and dlwatea
tstlmates glreo. Work BnJod to order. Weiss
BUI

FINEST

STANDARD

PAPEB

The New Mexican

STABLES.
Pest Stock of Horseg and Car
riages in Town.
Haoks Promptly Furnished Don't fail to
rlsltTESCQCK INDIAN VILLAGE; three
t.oors on the round trip Special attention
outlining travelers over the country.
Oarefol drivers furnished ou application

OF ALL KINDS,
Which will be offered

as bargains at

CRUrJSFELD, LINDHEIIVI & CO.

